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TECH TO MEET B. A. A. I LAST MEETING OF DEAN EXPLAINS NEW CIVIL ENGINEERS
AT' FIELD TODAY FINANCE COMMITTEE STUDENT WORK PLAN DINE AT CITY CLUB

Worcester Team Will Be Chosen
By Results - Many Entries

·in Quarter.

The Tech goes up against the B. A.
A. in their second annual meet at 4.30
today. The mebt last Year'was won
easily by the Institute men, but this
year the contest will be considerably
closer as a number of good men have
left. Eugene Marceau, who Was one
of Tech's best men last year, is now
running for the B. A. A., and will com-
pete against his old teammate in the
half-mile. Bylund, Germain and C. T.
Guething, running for Tech, and Ma-
honey and Ryan of the B. A. A.,
should make this the best of the en-
tire list of races. There will prob-
ably be a few more entries from both
,leams to make the event more inter-
.?sting.

T. H. Guething, Reed, Bolton and
Peaslee look to be the most promis-
ing in the quarter, although Gagnon
and Laurence have been running in
lairly good form lately. This event
has the largest number of entries both
from Tech and the B, A. A., the lat.
ter having five men that will probably
tin.
Halpin, who is the principal entrant

of the B. A. A. in the dashes, will go
tip against Wilson, Wilkins, Loomis

fand Crankshaw. Curtis, Huff, Fosier
and M'[unch are to run in the hurdles
against High, who will probably be
the only man entered by the B. A. A.
In this event.

Hedlund and Powers will run
against Palmer in the mile. Palmer
is the only one that Tech can rely
,n in this event, although Wilkins
will probably finish well. Benson and
Cook are the Tech men that will
finish first in the two-mile if they keel)
up to their 'standard. Hennigan, Cook
and Silva are the principal men who
mre to run for the Unicorn team.
Clook, '15, will run for the first time
a.gainst men not in the Institute and
twill have a chance to show his real
wrorth. His performance last Satur-
day promises that with someone to
Pull him out a little more that he will
iV even better.

The Tech men are all entered in
Mheir regular events and will not be
;hifted around into other events to
get a larger score for the Institute.
'lhe meet is largely to give the men
lecessary competition against outside
then. The team that is to meet
WVorcester will also be picked as a re-
i tlt of tihe meet today. From the
learn that runs at Worcester the men
that go into the intercollegiates at the
l;tadium will be chosen. It is not a

high score that is to be tried for to-
,lay as much as it is the benefit of
competition that will be obtained.

FRESHMEN TO RUN B.H.S.C.
Track Meet at Field Next Tues-

day Afternoon.
Next Tuesday the Freshman track

team will meet the strong High
School of Commerce runners at the
Field. The meet is scheduled to be-
gin at 4 o'clock, and the management
hopes a large crowd of Freshmen will
turn out to support their team. All
entries for the meet must be in by
Saturday at the latest. The 1916 men
should win the meet with but little
trouble, although Commerce has sev-
eral good men. The events will be
as follows: 100-yard dash, 200-yard
dash, quarter, half and mile runs, 120-
yard low hurdles, high jump, 12-lb.
'shot and broad jump.

All Activities Present Excellent
Reports of Standing at End

of Year.

Last night the final meeting of the
Finance Committee was held in tie
'Technology Club, the members being
tile guests of "Pa" Coburn. During
the evening estimates were made by
the members of tile committee as to
tile amount of money they had
lb-ndled for their activities during the
year. 'These estimates gave the eon-
siderable total of $28,500.

After the men Ilad enjoyed the din-
ner tile reports from all activities, ex-
oert the Class of 1916, tile Electrical
Engineering Society, the Musical
Chluhs. tile Union Dining Room Com-
mittee, and the Class of 1913, were
read. All activities expect to have
cash balances at the end of the year
except the Athletic Association.

Suggestions were made that THE
TECH include copies of inserts with
bills against activities, that the activi-
ties in turn notify THE TECH as to
wiat men are permitted to contract
for insertions. Arrangements were
made for an informal meeting of all
past and newly elected treasurers on
Thr'sday, October 2, 1913. Books are
to be transferred from the old treas-
urers to tile new only after an audit
by tile Auditing Committee. The men
elected Duffield temporary chairman,
and Dawson temporary secretary for
tile meeting this fall.

Mr. Litchfield was asked to predict
the future of the committee after
Chairman Peck had outlined Its past
history. Mir. Litchfield said that the
conmmittee is the most efficient branch
of the Institute Committee, and ouglit
to remain so. Mr. Ritelcie gave his
impressions of the committee, andI
said that he had wondered how the
credit of Technology's activities had
been raised so considerably in the
last few years. I-le also spoke of thie
relation of his press service to tile
Institute activities, showing how
Western paplers were notified of Tech
happenings.

Then came the essential speecll of
the evening. "Pa" Coburn depicted
the chaotic conditionss' which had ex-
isted before tie committee had been
started, and then he outlined tile
chain of cireutmstances which led to

iContinued on Page 4.)

HARVARD WINS MEET.

'Tech Men Defeated in Easy
Style by Opponents.

Yesterday afternoon. on Jarvis Field
courts, the Harvard tennis team
easily defeated Tech by a score of
nine matches to none. Six matchesi
were played in singles and three in
doubles. The games were closer than
the score indicates. as many of the
games went to deuce.

In the singles, Whitney of Harvard
defeated Goodwin, 6-3, 6-2; Captain
Washburn of Harvard defeated Stew-
art, 6-0, 7-5; Williams of Harvart
defeated Roy, 6-0, 6-0; Lowery of
Harvard defeated Carr, 6-2, 6-2;
Hastings of Harvard defeated Blake-
ley, 6-1, 6-1; Woods of Harvard de-
feated Fay, Tech, 6-1, 6-1.

In tile doubles, Lowery and Woods,
f-f., defeated Roy and Fay, 6-2, 6-0;
Hastings and Devereaux, H., defeated
lBlakeley and Carr, 6-1. 6-0; and
Washburn and Whitney, H., defeated
Stewart and Goodwin, 6-3, 7-5.

Dean Burton Intends to Appoint
Men as Official Advisors to

Freshmen.

Yesterday afternoon, at about 1
o'clock. Dean Burton met a number
of men in one of the smaller roomn
of tie U~nion, and explained to them
the new pl)an which hlie proposes to
carry out during the summer in hell)-
ing incoming Freshmen. This work
of helping new men was started last
year by the T. C. A. through its sec-
retary, Mr. L. Raymond Talbot, and
last sunnmmer was carried out only to
the extent of having upperclassmen
write letters to the Freshmen and
hell) them register at the opening of
school. This summer thile Dean in-
tends to mlake the work mnore exten.
sire.

Dean Burton spoke of the necessity
of this work, and of the great advau-
tapes to the new man, who is entirely
strange to tile Institute. I-Ie said that
he was very much pleased with the
nianner in which the work was car-
ried out last year, and that, because
of the progress made in last summer's
work, he wished to extend the work
this year. The Dean's plan is, In a
few words, to appoint those men who
intend to hell) the Freshmen as ad-
'isors. In order to give the men this
'nthority. and in order to dispel any
rears or doubts onil the part of the new
lien, a personal letter by the Dean

wvill be sent to each prospective stu-
dent. This letter' will make the upl)er-
?lassmen official advisors to the
!'reshmen sanctioned by the Dean.
rhe Dean said that tile stuidents canll
act in the cal)acity of advisors to a
grenter and to a nlore efficient extent
thanl any of the advisors of the
Faculty. This is due to the fact that
filo upiierclassme n come in closer con-
tact with tile new 10en1 and that the'
can exert a greater influence 11pon1
lheni. The Freshmen, also. will much
sooner consult a fellow student than
to go to any advisor of file Faculty.
For these reasons, especially. Dean
Burton believes that thie new work
will be a decided success.

As advisors.s tile upp1erclassnlen will
1('outinued to Page 2.)

NAVAL ARCHITECTS.

Date and Place of the Annual
Banquet Decided Yesterday.

The Naval .\rchitectural Society
held a meeting in 32 Eng. C yesterday
afternoon to decitle upon t0he plachl

(nd date for its annual banquet. Mr.I
\Walbridge replorted that he had looked
up the prices of several restaurant.
and hotels and submitted his data to
the society. After some discussion it
was decided to hold the banquet in
Wirjth's Restaurant on Essex street.
The date selected is Friday, May lt;.
Arrangements are to be made ia-
mediately with tile manager and time
l)price of the tickets announced as son
as possible.

Article VI of thile constitution "was
amended, the d(late of the annual mlt I-
ing being changed from the first micot-
ing in May to tile first meeting of lile
second termin. The president an-
rcunced that the society's shingle iN:s
being traced from last year's shing:le
and will p)robably be printed in Van
Dyke brown.

At the conclusion of the business
before the meeting Mr. 1-H. K. Chow

(Continued to Page 4.)

Many Prominent Engineers Speak
at Final Meeting of the

Year.

'Thlie list of spleakers at tile Civil
Engineering Society banquet last
night included Prof. Spofford. Mr.
James P. Molunroe, Mr. James W\. Rol.
lins ex-president of tile Alumni Asso.
ciation; Mr. F. 1-I. Fay, president of
the loston Society of Civil Engineers,
and Prof. Sw\ain, newly elected presi-
(lent of the American Society of Civil
Engineers.

Prof. Slpofford, who was the first
speaker. gave some statistics showing
tlhat the tendency of tihe graduates of
the C. E. department was to settle in
large cities, nioticeably New York,
where the biggcst opportunities are
at present. Tile opening of two new
courses in the suniler school was
also announced, one ill underground
surveying, to be conducted by Prof.
Howard in Nova Scotia, and another
in Geodetic surveying, by Prof. I-Hos-
iner. which will be open to those who
have attended the summer camp. He
closed by asking all the men present
to attend the smoker to be given by
the Boston Society of Civil Engineers
next week in the City Club.

MMr. Monioe spoke next on "What
the Business World Expects of the
Engineer." He said that the main
thing was a knowledge of engineering
principles; but also know other
t hings. lie must know how to get
a!ong with menl; how to pickl out good
mien andt maike them work. An engi-
eeriniig mnan imust be a good mixer;

there is a lot that can be learned
fromn every mal one meets. He must
a'so bIe able to meet men in a more
forwal way; lie must be able to talk
before a board of directors; these
men pay much attentiou to personal
impression. He advised men to go
i!ilo som111e lpbliC service not in direct
connection with their l)rofession. ii
closing he said that good health, will-
ingness, resourcefulness and loyalty
\were required in the business world
of today.

Mr. Rollins said that most young
engineers wastedl much time instead
of uising common sense. He advised
every man to stay in the game until
the last man was out. M-r. Fay spoke
next onil tle duties of an expert ill
legal cases. He said that all expert
sliouldl be without bias; use as little
techlinical language as possible; not to
talk too much; not to know too mllch;
ilt to volhlteer opinions. and. above
all, not to lose one's teimper. I-He said
thlat experts as a class stood low in
the estimate of thile courts, because
Ieir- opinions are often biased. Prof.
Swain advisedl men to cultivate a con-
servative spirit. Not to make any
new steps until one is sure that they

(Continued to Page 2.)

WEATHER.

Forecast for IBoston and vicinity:
Fair, continiued cool Friday; modernt'
northeast wvinds.

CALENDAR.

Friday, May 9, 1913.
4.15--Crew Practice-B. A. A. Boat

house.
Saturday, May 10, 1913.

3.00--Baseball, Freslnhmen vs. Pow-
der Point.

3.00-Baseball - Sophomores vs.
Lawrence Academy-Groton.
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FRIDAY, 3MAY, 9, 1913

When the new constitution of the
M. I. T. Undergraduate Association
was before the student body one of
the chief arguments for the existence
of the Institute Committee was its
-supervision of the inter-activity re-
lations. An opportunity in this line
has come up, and we take the opportu-
nity to call attention to it.

On Mlay 17 the Worcester meet, a
Freshmllan-Sophomore baseball game,
a tennis match with Tufts, and the
first inter-class boat race in the his-
tory of the Institute are all scheduled,
the meet and baseball game to take
p)lace at the Fie!d. Of these two the
track meet is undoubtedlv the most
important, and wvill probably prevent
the class ball game. The boat race
and the tennis match are, however,
still scheduled for the same date as
the track meet.

This conflict will mean that many
of the men who are interested in more
than one of these events will lose out,
and athletic events are none too fre-
quent at Technology. It will mean
that the track meet will be poorly at-
tended, and that the first inter-class
boat race will be a matter of only
secondary importance. Here is one of
the few opportunities which the Insti-
tute Committee gets to do some valu-
able work, and we hope that a bet-
ter arrangement can be made.

C. E. DINNER.
(Continued from Page 1.)

are really progressive. He told the
men to take the opinions of others
more experienced than themselves
and not to dispute these opinions un-
less one is sure they are wrong.

After the speaking the election of
officers for next year was announced.

P. E. Morrill, '14, was elected presi-
dent; A. S. Milliken, '14, vice-presi-
dent; F. C. Foote, '15, secretary; A.
F. Peasely, '14, treasurer; C. L. Hall,
'15, assistant treasurer; R. E. Hardy,
C. H. Ober and L. W. Snow were
elected to the Executive Committee,
and F. J. Jerome, H. L. Stone, H. C.
Thomas and V. E. Wardwell to the
Program Committee.

MECHANICALS TO HEAR.
MR. F. B. PERRY, '98

"Individual Electrical Driving"
Subject of Last Talk of

Year.

This afternoon, at 4.10, the Mechani-
cal Engineering Society will have a
meeting in Room 11, Engineering B.
Mr. Frank Perry, Technology, '98, will
speak on "Individual Electrical Driv-
ing." This is the last lecture which
will be given this year, and the offi-
cers of the society desire as many
members to be present as possible.
The students of the other courses are
'ordiallv invited to attend.

Mr. Perry is with the General Elec-.
tric Company in the Mill Power De-
partment. He has designed and
equipped several mills, and hasmade
a careful and scientific study of the
problem of the driving of machinery
with individual motors. His experi-
ments have been largely in connection
with textile machinery, showing that
individual drive has been and can be
made a commercial success. He will
give the figures and data which he
has collected. He also has some re-
markable slides which illustrate the
actual installment of machinery with
individual drive.

NEW STUDENT WORK.
(Continued from Page 1.)

have to see the men in their charge
occasionally, and to give them any
aid or assistance of any nature within
their range. Dean Burton thinks that
his new plan will result not only suc-
cessfully as far as helping the Fresh-
men is concerned, but will result also
with a great benefit to the men act-
ing as advisors. The reaction set up,
and the sense of some personal re-
sponsibility within each advisor, the
Dean thinks will be of infinite value
to those men.

The men present gave their names
to Ralph D. Salisbury, of the T. C. A.,
which is conducting the work, and
these will be placed on the list of men
available. These names are subject
to the approval of the Dean and of the
T. C. A., as only men who exert the
right kind of influence over the new
men are desired. Any men who might
wish to help the incoming class are
asked to hand their names to either
R. D. Salisbury, or Mr. L. R. Talbot,
o. the T. C. A.

COMMUNICATION.

(IVo invite eommlilnications from all mc-n
il tihle Institute on important subjects.

'Ve takle no responsibility for their senti-
Illeits i alil (lo not agree to print all that
maly comel ill. rt prefer that communili-
Cations e h signed, but the name of the
author. will not appear iunless hie so
ldesires.)

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Dear Sir:-In behalf of the 1913

Prom Committee I would like to pre-
sent the fol'owing report to be put in
THE TECH when you see fit. This is
the final report as the books have
been audited and the business closed.
Hotel Somerset .... .......... $567.55
E. A. VWright ................ 294.94
L. Poole .................... 170.00
A. Beneventi ................ 10.00
Hoffman . ................... 141.50
Dennison . ................... 24.00
Wards . ..................... 7.70
Printing . .................... 11.95
Electric Fans . ...... ......... 5.00
Bent & Bush . ...... ......... 90.00
Walker Memorial ..... ....... 25.00
Hockey Team . .............. 29.00
Crew ....................... 25.00
Poster ...................... 10.00
Other minor expenses ....... 42.36

Total ..................... $1454.00
It may be of interest to note in your

article that two hundred and eighty
couples attended, and in addition
twenty-seven chaperones.

Thanking you in advance for your
trouble, I am,

Sincerely yours,
John B. Welch, Treasurer.

STOC)NE & IWEB3STER
CHARLEWSA.:STONE1,'88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER.,'88
RUSSELL ROBB, 'W8 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL 

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
CENERAL MANAGERS OF'PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

Bank
The American Trust Company invites you to open an
account, whether large or small, and to use .the facili-
ties of the company to the fullest degree. We want
you to look upon it as "Your Bank," and we shall do
everything in our power to make it a real help to you
in the conduct of your business and financial affairs-
as well as an institution for the prompt and accurate
handling of funds.

JMERIeAN TRUST eOMPANY
50 State Street, Boston

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus (earned) $2,000,000
Total Resources over $20,0C0,000

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

The Copley Lunch
205 Clarendon Street

Has opened under a new management.
Tech men will find good food here at moderate prices

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Mc/I1ORROW
College Shloes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

Your
FRIDAY, tAY, S), 1913 -
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The' Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Copley
Bootblack

Square
Second Ploor

N7A ARFOLK

ARR OW
C OLLAR
HGH /IN, 'HE BvTCK4.'AND
LOW IR' FOT 2. for25k
Cluett.Peabody & Co., Inco., Makers

Zoe Aonbon t op

MEN'S

T. H. Guething and K. Dean went
through a fast quarter Tuesday.
Guething started 30 yards back and
flnished;10 yiaiids ahead.

Captain Eddie Germain did a fairly
fast 300 yards Tuesday, and two fast
ciues Wednesday.

The B. A. A. has added a javelin
'Lrower to its list of athletes. He
vas Practicing at the Field Tuesday,
and is said to have a record of 145
°eet.

The Athletic Association is consid-
ering a recommendation to the Ad-
visory Council that a stripe or shield
be awarded to all Tech athletes who
score in the I. C. A. A. A. A. cham-
pionships. Captain Germain, of this
year's team, and Dalrymple, captain
of last year's team, are the only ones
who have accomplished this feat so
far.

F. L. Cook, '15, is the promising two.
FURNISHINGR S miler, not A. A. Cook, as was statedin a recent issue of THE TECH.

478 Boylston Street
=r · is~

H ERR IC i, COPLeY SQIARt

Choice Seats for all Theatrc3
Phone B..B. 2326

ficv Number Corn1nectlnf rive Dhones I

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898.

I
Opposite the:'Union

Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-
ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthlful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for pri-
vate parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun anl exer
cise between periods.

The High School of Commerce ex-
pects to send quite a number of root-
ers out to the Field next Tuesday,
when its track team meets the Fresh-
men.

Barwise of the B. A. A. has been
hlelnin TPPqnn annd T-nll in n-otn,,,

recently.

The sight of Tom Halpin in the
sprints will be a strange one. Coach
Ryder of the B. A. A. is working him
for speed now.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

Nominati - anra T,:tr , ni1 .. I -[
I- - --- -- 11 L )L LIIC

,age zoeay at 4 P'. vM.
All nomination papers for the

Chemical Society are due at the Cage
today at 4 P. M. The officers to be
elected are: President, to be chosen
from the class of 1914; vice-president,
secretary, treasurer and Program
Committee, consisting of two mem-
bers, one from the class of 1914 and
the other from 1915. The ballots will
be ready for the members at the Cage
on Monday, May, the 12th. In order
that a representative list of men be
obtadined all active members of the
society are urged to have their nomi-
nation papers filled out early. The
papers must contain the signatures of
ten members in good standing, and
should be addressed to the Executive
Committee of the society.

The results of the election will be
announced at the annual banquet to
be held on Friday, May 16th, and in
order that this may be done all bal-
lots must be at the Cage at 4 P. M.

YOUNG MEN, FIIDDLE AGED fIEN
OH YES! and OLD MEN

Men of every age and condition of life feel thel impl)use of the glad springtime
IS THIS TAILORING TALK? "IT SURE IS." HOW?

We can give the best expression to the joy felt at this season, in
clothes, in which every stitch andl seam and weave make for happiness.
Our prices are not so low as to be absurd, nor1 are they "fancy" ones.
We eater to real men, who want real style, real woolen fabrics and
real values in every detail.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50.00

BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILORS
HarvardSq., Cambridge. 18 School St.; 843 Washington St., Boston

Andover, Mass. Hanover, N. H.

You will discover in
this choice growth of
Burley leaf a tobacco
that fully measures
up to your happiest
dream of tempting
fragrance, delightful
richness and satisfy-
ing smoothness.

C. F. HOVEY & CO.

Men's Wo en Madras Shirts
Of our own Manufacture, in Plain Whlite and White
Ground with Colored Striped in a large assoirtmcnt of
colors; cuffs attaclhed or sepa:uate, at $1.50

Men's Four-in-Hand and
Bat Wing Ties

lad(te by WIelch, .lMargetson & CO., London. Engllalnd.. *
Of Foulards and English Crepes and the four-in-hands
are both open end and reversible.

Four-in-hanids $1.00 and $1.,50
Bat Wings T5 cents

cMen's Underwear
Athletic Underwear in Nainsook, Balbriggan,
Crepe and Cotton 50 cents per garment and upward

Lisle Thread Shirts and Drawers with long and
short sleeves; drawers are ankle leng=th. $1.50 per
garment and upward. '

j

Imagine the smooth-
est smoke-then follow
your fancy to a tin of
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L . IT H E _S 

O ur business is' to Imake clothes fit;
~l~ ~~~~ens~ ~ ~and your personality; clothes tihat 

101, II I0MPlEns 0iJ1ats / Our Spring and Suiiineir stock eontai
andl newest ideas from London and P

/Ss fOur priices run from $25.00 to $50.C
Hundreds of high -graelc importetd FIi
Don't -fail to secure olne of miur PressiCOLLINS0 FAIRBANKS COMPANY you to have one suit pressed eachl ivei
81.00 pcr month. Telephone Back 1

38)3 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON }for and deliver arments.e 13 1
One 'l'rial will convince yo, we give i
0 l.lo llc R )I l.0ltl ~ v AI tt liflold fM

NAVAL ARCH. SOCIETY.
(Continued from Page 1.)

spoke on "Chinese Sailing Craft." He
told how the inland fishing boats were
constructed and how the fishermen
placed their nets. The Chinese also
have a bird that they tame and teach
to fish. The bird wears a band
around his neck so that it cannot
swallow the fish, and when it returns
to the boat it is made to disgorge its
catch. Water is carried in the hulls
of the boats in order that all fish may
be brought to the markets alive. Cold
storage methods are not popular in
China. An interesting feature of
many of these canal and river boats
is the mast, which is so arranged that
it may be lowered for the passage un-
der a bridge. Mr. Chow told of the
Primitive methods of launching and
docking the vessels, and drew dia-
grams on the board to illustrate his
talk.

(Continued from Page 1.)
the development of the Finance Com-
mittee and the Institute Committee.
After extending hearty votes of thanks
to Secretary Brett, Chairman Peck
and "Pa" Coburn the 1913 Finance
Committee went out of existence.

Students' used clothing and othcr
personal effects bought bv

K6 E EE Z ER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUt

(Near Dartmouth St.) '
Highest prices paid for same.

TRe. 016. Phone Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMINT8 AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

THESES ARE DUE.
TUESDAY, MAY 27, AT 5 P. M.,

It in no way pays to delay this im-
portant part of your last year at
school.

Plan to finish your first writing at
least two weeks ahead, so that the
final form, which is a large factor in
the effectiveness of all work, may be
wvell done.

If you wish to have it typewritten
at as low a cost as is consistent with
careful, painstaking work, bring it in
early to those who have had three
years' experience with Tech Thesis.

R. H. RANGER.
Tech Typewriting Bureau,

39 Trinity Place.

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
PROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient-

ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in New

England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

.You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit
Vaults at either office.

Court Street Temple Place
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FRESS & HEREAE
For Ladies and G

486 B3oylt!or
oI'l'. INr.iT'rlU rl 0o; TEI

TALK!
clothes that fit your form

lelp you look your best.
ins the very latest novelties
aris.
)0 perl'suit.
I)ies firom nwhich to select.
;ing Tickets -n liclh entitles
ik at the very low pice' of

a:y; 2937, and we will call

perifect satisfaction.

_RT, Tailors
. nt iern en

n Street
CII llLOGY

THIS IS THE NEWA/ ART SHFOP
Opposite Technology.

Technology Banners AN Pennants.
Co llege Posterzs, Seals and S5oujvenirs

RooCm decorating at nocderate Prices.
Picture Framinng a Specialty.

B. K<ABATZNIGCK
ART AND GIFT SHOP

Boylston Street
OPPOSITE ROiECRS BUILDING
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IN HAS BEEN STATED THAT

TECHNOLOGY FRATERNITIES
are very loyal and 'vill pati'oiize tliose wlho a(,t:etisc in
"''-1HE '1'ECI1" if the :ldvertis'er's ',u(olls and prices alre
riglit.

\\'e would ask ''l'eeli" men to ,ive us a trinl. Oli
fic'-u'it pe wlare'looln rel well suppliecl Iwitll tlihe la:test
styles of easy clhairs uplllolsl(red- in tile 'hest ltatliei or :11il
kind of cov-er (tlsired, Library Tarbles in oak an(1
malio,gany in great variety, it Rus and C:r')pets of lle lattst
types.

l'l('C'll" l11i: COlle an1(d look tlirougl oul 0111' areroomis.

W\re hae evwrytlling you ietll( ill the ful'lliturll line at, the'
lowest prlices.

ASK 'TO 1,;I, MR. McARTII'IUR

A. McARTHUR CO.,
II111-117 Washington St.. . Near Adams Square

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
gives special attention to clotling boys and young

men for school and college. Their styles and fabrics

are of the latest and the clothes-ready for immediate

use, or lilade to order-arle designed and manufactured

by experts in work-rooms on the premises.

Special things in Haberdashery

Stetson Hats Exclusively, Stiff and Soft

BOSTON400 WASHINGTON STREET,
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